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INTRODUCTION


At the May 18, 20 11 hearing of the Committee on Rules, Open Government and

Intergovernmental Relations (Rules Committee), the Independent Budget Analyst (IBA)

presented a report entitled, "Unresolved Issues from the 2007 Charter Review Commission,"

IBA Report No. 11-24. One of the unresolved issues related to the appointment process for

boards, commission, committees and other governmental agencies. In reviewing this issue, the

IBA noted that Council Policy 000-13 regarding board and commission appointments was last

updated in 1984. The IBA recommended that the policy be revised to reflect the now permanent

Mayor-Council form of government.

The Rules Committee requested that the IBA and City Attorney return with revisions to

Council Policy 000-13 in accordance with the IBA's recommendations. The City Clerk's Office

also has made suggestions for updating Council Policy 000-13 to better reflect current practice.


The proposed revisions update the provisions relating to oaths, non-discrimination, and term

limits. See proposed Council Policy 000-13 and strike-out, attached as Exhibit A. This report

provides an overview of the proposed revisions to Council Policy 000-13.


DISCUSSION


Under the Mayor-Council form of government, the Mayor retains the authority in

San Diego Charter sections 41 and 43 to appoint members of City boards, commissions, and

committees, subject to Council confirmation. San Diego Charter § 265(b)(II). The Mayor also

has the power to appoint City representatives to boards, commissions, committees and

governmental agencies, unless controlling law vests the power of appointment with the City

Council or a City Official other than the Mayor. San Diego Charter § 265(b)(12).

Council Policy 000-13 currently sets forth the appointment process for boards,

commissions, and similar entities. Per the IBA's recommendation, we have reviewed and revised

Council Policy 000-13 to conform the policy to the current practices under the new Mayor-

Council form of government. For example, the revised policy clearly separates the procedures


for Mayoral appointments subject to Council confirmation and Council appointments. It also

clarifies that in case of City Council appointments, the Council President (instead of the Mayor)

notifies the Councilmembers of vacancies and is responsible for docketing the appointments.
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In consultation with the Mayor's Office and City Clerk's Office, we have suggested

additional revisions, as discussed below.

I. OATH REQUIREMENTS


Charter section 211 provides that all City board and commission members take an oath

prior to entering office. Specifically, City Charter section 211 states that:

Every officer or member of a Committee, Board or of a

Commission of the City shall, before entering upon the duties o f

office, take and subscribe to an oath or affirmation as provided by

the Constitution or General Law of the State to be filed and kept in

the office of the City Clerk. (Emphasis added.)

Article XX, section 3 of the California Constitution sets forth the specific oath of office

that is required of all public officials. California Government Code sections 1300 et seq. provide

additional requirements for oaths, such as administration and filing procedures.

Currently, Council Policy 000-13 makes reference to the oath requirement by stating that


appointees must "[a]ppear at City Clerk's office, take the oath of office and sign the oath card."

The proposed revisions to Council Policy 000-13 clarify that, per Charter section 211 , the

appointees must take the oath prior to assuming the duties of office.

II. TERM LENGTH

Another proposed revision to Council Policy 000-13 would clarify the maximum

permissible term length for board and commission members. Charter section 41 states that

commissioners shall be limited to two full consecutive terms, with one (1) term intervening

before they become eligible for reappointment. Using slightly different language, City Charter


section 43 states that members of advisory boards "shall be limited to a maximum of eight (8)

consecutive years in office and an interval of four (4) years must pass before such persons can be

reappointed." When a member is unable to complete a term, a new member must be appointed to

fill a vacancy. Currently, there is some confusion regarding how long a commission or board


member may serve when the new member has served a partial term.

When interpreting a provision of our Charter, we first look to the plain meaning of the

language used. "Words used in a statute or constitutional provision should be given the meaning

they bear in ordinary use." Lungren v. Deukmejian, 45 Cal. 3d 727, 735 (1988). When the

meaning is clear and unambiguous, "there is no need for construction, nor is it necessary to resort

to indicia of the intent of the Legislature (in the case ofa statute) or of the voters (in the case ofa

provision adopted by the voters.)" Id.
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In the case of advisory board members, the plain language of Charter section 43 is fairly

clear. Advisory board members can assume partial terms so long as the total time of service does


not exceed "a maximum of eight (8) consecutive years in otlice." San Diego Charter § 43.

However, since Charter section 41 does not specify a maximum number of years for

commissioners , there is some ambiguity regarding how long they may serve. The ambiguity

stems from what is meant by the meaning of a "full" term.

For example, a new commission member may take over for a partial term that only has

one month remaining. If we interpret Charter section 41 literally, the member would be eligible


to serve two additional "full" terms after the partial term, resulting in a total time served of eight

years and one month (assuming a four-year term). But if the partial term was three years, this

could result in a total time served of eleven years. For the reasons set forth below, we do not

believe this is what the voters intended when they enacted this Charter language. "Literal

construction should not prevail if it is contrary to the legislative intent apparent in the statute.

The intent prevails over the letter, and the letter will, if possible, be so read as to conform to the

spirit of the act." Lungren at 735.

Charter sections 41 and 43 were amended in the November 1969 election, as part of

"Proposition J." A review oflegislative history reveals that the voters intended a different rule

for commission members than for advisory board members . According to the ballot summary for

Proposition J, the amendments were intended to extend the term length from two to four years

for certain commissions, and to provide that: "commissioners are limited to two full terms with

one term intervening before reappointment. ..; advisory board members are limited to eight

consecutive years in otlice with four years intervening before appointment." (Emphasis added.)

Proposition J Ballot Materials, p. 21.

The argument in favor of Proposition J also described two, somewhat conflicting, policy

concerns. On the one hand, the argument stated that: "Terms of commission members should be

lengthened to 4 years to take advantage of the increased understanding gained through

experience that they can apply to solving City problems." This indicates the intent to permit

commissioners to serve longer terms, so that the City can benefit from the wisdom gained from

experience. On the other hand, the argument went on to state that: "Limiting the service of

citizens on commissions, boards, and committees to 8 consecutive years will encourage

development of an increased talent pool . . . .  " This suggests, to the contrary, the intent to ensure

that new members are regularly brought in to share new ideas and fresh points of view.

Putting these conflicting policy goals aside, we cannot rely too heavily on ballot

arguments to deduce voter intent. Conde v. City a/San Diego, 134 Cal. App. 4th 346, 350-51

(2005) (holding that ballot argument was not '''highly authoritative in construing the measure'

because it 'overstate[s] the [positive] effects of the [proposed] measure"') ; citing Legislature v.

Eu, 54 Cal. 3d 492, 505 (1991). Even though the ballot argument suggests that "commissioners"


are limited to eight consecutive years, this runs contrary to the plain language of Charter section


41 . Presumably, if the Charter amendments were intended to create the same limitations for

commissioners and advisory board members, there would be no reason for the differing language
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in Charter sections 41 and 43. Lungren at 735, (holding that,"[aJn interpretation that renders

related provisions nugatory must be avoided").

The proposed revisions to Council Policy 000-13 include a suggestion for reconciling the

conflicting policy goals described above, without contravening the plain language of Charter

section 41. The proposed language provides that a partial term that is greater than one-half of a

full term will be considered a "full" term for the purpose of term limitations:

If for any reason, a member serves a partial term in excess of one-

half of a full term, that partial term will be considered a full term

for the purpose of any term limitations.

There is precedent for this approach in the Charter. For example, Charter section 12(f)

states that: "If for any reason a person serves a partial term as Councilmember from a particular

district in excess of two (2) years, I that partial term shall be considered a full term for purposes

of this term limit provision." Similarly, Charter section 265(d) provides that: "Iffor any reason a

person serves a partial term as Mayor in excess of two years, that partial term shall be considered

a full term for purposes ofthis term limit provision."

By defining a partial term of more than half-length as a "full term," we allow service

beyond two complete terms when necessary, but still prevent extremely long service periods. For

example, assuming a four-year term, someone serving a partial term could serve more than eight

years in total, but not more than ten years. This is consistent with how partial terms are treated in

the context of the Mayor and Council, and does not contravene the plain meaning of Charter

section 41.

CONCLUSION


Per the IBA's recommendation and in consultation with the City Clerk's Office, we have

drafted revisions to Council Policy 000-13. These revisions update the Council Policy in

I Charter sections 12(f) and 265(d) use the phrase "in excess of two (2) years" instead of "in excess of one-half of a

full tenn," as in the proposed revisions to Council Policy 000-13 . Since the tenns of the Mayor and Council are set

at four years, the two-year rule makes sense in all cases. Since the tenus for Charter section 41 commissioners may

vary from four to five years. we suggest using a "one-halftenn" instead of "in excess of two years."
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accordance with the Mayor-Council form of government and reflect current practice. In addition ,

the revisions clarify the oath requirement and further define the maximum term that may be

served by a commission member.


SRS:aml:amt


Attachment


RC-201 1 -34


Respectfully submitted,

B.~ ~  __________ ~  _ _ _ _ ~~ 

Sanna R. Singer

Deputy City Attorney
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It is the intent of the City Council to establish a unifonn procedure for the appointment and

confinnation of members of commissions, boards, committees, authorities, and districts pursuant

to the provisions of this policy. This policy will apply unless it conflicts with the City Charter,


ordinance, corporate bylaws, or other controlling legal authority.

POLICY:

Non-Discrimination and Geographical Diversity: Charter section 42 provides that the

membership of City commissions, boards, and committees should be diverse and reflect the

entire community. The appointing authority should consider persons whose particular strengths,


backgrounds, experience, perspective and talents might contribute significantly to efficient and

representative policy development and administration in local government.

Appointments to commissions, boards, committees, authorities, and districts, shall be made

without discrimination on account of race, color, creed, sex, age, national origin or ancestry,

religion, pregnancy, physical or mental disability, veteran status, marital status, medical

condition, gender identity, sexual orientation, unless such factor is a legal requirement and

necessary to fulfill the purpose of such board, commission, committee, authority, or district. To

help achieve geographical diversity, the appointing authority may consider the community and

council district where each appointee resides.


Non-Residents o f the City: It is the intent of the Council that appointees be residents of the City


of San Diego. However, when a person with unique qualifications is available to serve who is a

resident of San Diego County, but not the City of San Diego, then the Council may make a


conscious exception to this policy. When nominating a person who is not a City resident, the

nominator shall provide infonnation to the appointing authority regarding the nominee's unique


qualifications to serve.

Term o f Service: The Charter and other laws governing commissions, boards, committees,

authorities, and districts provide limitations on the number of tenns or years a member may


serve. Unless otherwise provided, the maximum length of service of appointees shall be limited


to two full consecutive tenns or eight consecutive years in office, whichever is longer; with one

tenn or four years, whichever is longer, intervening before they become eligible for

reappointment. If for any reason, a member serves a partial tenn in excess of one-half of a full


tenn, that partial tenn will be considered a full tenn for the purpose of any tenn limitations.

Appointees whose tenns of service have expired shall continue to serve until their successor is
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duly appointed and qualified, even if the total time served extends beyond the maximum

permissible length of service.

PROCEDURES:

A. Notice of Vacancy

In accordance with California Government Code section 54970 through 54974, the City Clerk


shall: (1) maintain a list of all appointive terms that will expire during the next calendar year; and

(2) post a notice of any unscheduled vacancy. To the extent practicable, the City Clerk will make

this information available on the City'S website and regularly inform the Mayor and


Councilmembers of unscheduled vacancies and upcoming expired terms.

B. Mayoral Appointment with Council Confirmation

Nomination: Unless otherwise specified by Charter, ordinance, or other controlling authority,

Councilmembers may submit to the Mayor one nominee for each vacancy. The nomination

should include the nominee's resume and qualifications for appointment. Nominations to fill an

expired term must be submitted to the Mayor no later than 30 days before the expired term.

Nominations to fill an unscheduled vacancy must be submitted to the Mayor within 30 days of

the date the Clerk posts the notice of the unscheduled vacancy. After the relevant time period has

passed, and upon receipt of the Mayor's memorandum, the Council President shall place the

matter of the appointment to be heard at the next regularly scheduled Council meeting at which

the matter can be placed on the docket. In accordance San Diego Charter section 43(9, if the

Mayor fails to select an appointee within forty-five (45) days after a board or committee is


established, or a vacancy occurs, the Council shall make such appointments.

Confirmation: The Council shall confirm or deny the Mayor's recommended appointee to the

vacant position. If the confirmation of the Mayor's recommended appointee is denied, the Mayor

may recommend another appointee as soon as possible thereafter, and the Council President may

place the matter of appointment on the next regularly scheduled Council meeting docket.


C. City Council Appointment

Nomination: Unless otherwise specified by Charter, ordinance, or other controlling authority, the

Council President shall notifY each Councilmember by memorandum of the opportunity to


submit nominations for appointment. Each Councilmember may submit one nominee for each

vacancy, together with information in support of such nominee, to the Council President within

the time specified in the memorandum. After the relevant time period has passed, the Council


President may place the matter of the appointment to be heard at the next regularly scheduled

Council meeting at which the matter can be heard placed on the docket.

Appointment: lfthere are more nominees than vacancies on the same commission, board,

committee, authority or district, an election will be held to fill all vacancies at one time as

described below. The following procedure shall be used to fill single or multiple vacancies:
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1. The Council President calls on each candidate whose name appears on the docket as a

nominee to make a presentation to the Council in support of his or her candidacy for


appointment. The maximum presentation lenbrth is three minutes per candidate.

2. The Council President calls on each member of the Council to ask briefquestions of any

of the candidates concerning either the presentation or matters contained in their

application filed with the City.

3. If the number of nominees equals the number of vacancies, the nominees may be elected

by general consent or acclamation to fill the position.

4. If the number of nominees is greater than the number of vacancies, an election to fill all

the vacancies shall be held at one time as follows:


a. The City Clerk provides ballots to each Councilmember, who shall vote for the

candidate(s) he or she feels to be most qualified and return the ballot(s) to the City

Clerk. Each Councilmember has one vote per vacancy.


b. The candidate(s) receiving the highest number of votes (minimum of five) shall be

appointed to the vacancy(ies).

c. If there is one vacancy and no candidate receives a minimum of five votes, the

Council may limit the slate of finalists to the two candidates who received the highest

number of votes. The finalist receiving the highest number votes (minimum of five)


from the Council shall be appointed to the vacancy.

d. In a multiple vacancy situation, if no candidate receives a minimum of five votes,

balloting may continue until there are sufficient candidates receiving a majority of

votes to fill the vacancies. In a tie situation among the candidates who received the

highest votes, a run-offshall be held between those candidates.


5. If all nominees are denied, the Council President shall reopen the opportunity to all

Councilmembers to submit another nominee, and the Council President shall place these


nominees for consideration on a regularly scheduled Council meeting docket.

D. Post-Appointment Procedures

It is the intent of the Council that appointees promptly take the oath of office, be formally

advised of any filing requirements pursuant to the conflict of interest code adopted by the agency

to which they have been appointed; be provided with required reporting forms and information;

and receive continuing written notification of procedures that must be followed during their term


of office, as follows:



Responsibility 

Mayor or Council

President (Staff) 

I. 

EXHIBIT A

Action

Infonn appointee of requirement to take oath of office at City

Clerk's office.

2. Infonn appointee of requirement to file statement of economic

interests reporting fonns if disclosure is required for the position.

City Clerk (Deputy) 3. Prepare oath card for appointee.

Appointee 

4. Compile sets of fonns and infonnation for appointees whose

positions require the filing of statements of economic interests.

5. 

Prior to assuming the duties of office, appear at City Clerk's Office,

take the oath of office, and sign the oath card. All members who

are reappointed to a board, commission, or other advisory body


must retake the oath of office and sign a new oath card.

6. If the position is listed in the agency's conflict of interest code as

one which requires the disclosure of economic interests, obtain

infonnation on the reporting fonns from the Clerk. Complete and

file the statement of economic interests fonns in accordance with

the applicable conflict of interest code and disclosure instructions.

City Clerk (Deputy) 7. 

Compile and maintain a list of active memberships including status

of oaths administered and economic interests disclosure filings.


8. 

9. 

10. 

II .  

HISTORY;

Notif'y members of assuming office filing deadlines for statements

of economic interests and provide infonnation on how to obtain the

required reporting fonns.

Receive and file statement of economic interest fonns filed by

members and appointees.

Follow-up on filings and send written notice to delinquent filers

advising of requirement to comply with the conflict of interest

code.

Advise Ethics Commission of appointees' or members' failure to

file following the sending of written notification.

Adopted by Resolution R-205453 04/2711972


Amended by Resolution R-20714 I 01/0211973


Amended by Resolution R-215960 0511211976




Amended by Resolution R-217454 0110511977


Amended by Resolution R-217592 0112611977

Amended by Resolution R-217893 0311511977

Amended by Resolution R-221971 1010611978


Amended by Resolution R-250473 10/2311979


Amended by Resolution R-258342 0412511983


Amended by Resolution R-261492 09/1011984


Amended by Resolution R-261821 10129/1984

Amended by Resolution R-262084 12/03/1984

Amended by Resolution R-xxxxxx 00100/2011


EXHIBIT A
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It is the intentien of the City Council to establish a uniform procedure for the appointment and

confirmation of members of commissions, boards, committees, Alluthorities, and districts l!fld

eSHBeils pursuant to the provisions of this policy aBa California GsvernmeBt Csae seetisBS

5497Q threHgfl54974. This policy will apply unless it conflicts with the City Charter. ordinance .

comorate bylaws. or other controlling legal authority.

POLlCY :

" 'heB a vaeane)' seeHrs sr is elljleetes ts seeHr SB a esmmissisB sr aaviss£)' bss)' ts whieh the

ma)'sr has the jlswer s f ajlflsiBtmeBt, the ma)'sr shall Bstify eaeh member sfth e CSHBeil by

memsraBsHm s f sHeh vaeaBey sr el!fleetes vaeaBe), aBa reqHest BsmiBees for the Maysr's


eSBsiseratisB iB mailiBg aB aflflsiBtmeBt ts fill the '{aeaBe),. Baell CeHaeil member may, bHt is

BSt reqHirea ts, sHbmit the Bame ef eBe BsmiBee, 'lAth atteRsant SHjlflsrtiBg iBformatisB, ts the

Ma)'er withiB thirt)' says after reeeiviBg the BstifieatisB s f the yaeaney.

NstifieatisB shall be seemed effeetive HjlSB reeeijlt s f the maysr's memsraBSHm, as iBsieates by

the CSHBeil sffiee time aBa Elate stamjl. At the elsse s f the thirty say reSjlSBse jlenes, the maysr


shall theB eBHse te be jllaeed eB the Bel!t regHlariy sehesHlea CSHBeil meetiBg seeket the matter

efth e ajljleiBtee the MaysI' has seleetea ts fill the vaeaBt jlesitieB. The ajljlSiBtee shall, if a

majsnty ef CeHBeil members agree, afljlear before the CSHBeil. The CSHBeil shall eSBfirm er

seBY the maysr's reesmmeBsed ajljlSiBtee te the vaeallt jlesitieB. If the eeBfirmatisB efth e

Maysr's reeemmeBses ajljlsilltee is seBies, the Mayer shall eaHse te be jllaeed eB the Bell!


regHlarly sehedHlea CeHBeil meetiBg sseket the matter sfth e Maysr's ajljlSiBtmellt ts fill the

vaeaBt jlesitieB.

'.'iheB a vaeane)' seems er is elljleetes te ee6Hr eB a eemmissisB sr asvissr), bes)' ts vihiell the

City CeHBeil has the jlewer sfajljlsiBtmeRt , the City Cieri! shall Betif)' eaeh member efthe


CeHBsil by memeransHm ef SHell '{aeaBe), sr elljleeted "aeaBe), aBs reqHest CSHBeil members ts

sHbmit ts the Mayer Be later thaB thirt)' days after saia BstifieatisB the Bame s f SBe BsmiBee ts

fill the '(aeaBe)" tsgether '.vith aB)' iBformatieB iB sHjljlert s f SHell BsmiBee. l>lstifieatieB shall be

seemed effeetive HjleB reeeijlt s f the City elerll's memeraBaHm, as iBsieated by the CSHBeil


smee time ans Elate stamjl. The CSHBeil shall esmjlly 'lAth the eharge eSBtaiBea iB Charter

SeetisB 42 ts "take illts eSBsiaeratisB Sel[, raee, aBa gesgrajlhieal area ss that the membershijl s f
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sueR eemmissieHS, Bearas, esmmittees sr paHels shall refleet the eHtire eemmuHity." The Mayer


shall Hetify the Cit)' CeuHeilB)' m8ffiSraHaUm s f the HemiHees te fill the vacaHC),. Ns earlier

thaH SHe week after the issuaRee sfhis memsraHaum, tile Maysr shall eause ts Be plaeea Silo tile

Hellt availalJle AasptisH AgeHaa s f a regularl), seheaulea CsuHeil meetiHg the matter s f

aisClissisH B)' the CsuHeil s f the HsmiHees. The CsuHeil sflall eSHsiaer all sueR HsmiHees aHa


select a HsmiHee ts fill tile vacaHc)'.

It is tile iHteHt s f tile Ma)'sr aHa City CsuHeil tIlat perSSHS recsmmeHaea as appsiHtees ts aH)'


Cit)' ageHe), pursuaRt ts tIlis pslie)' shall Be resiaeHts s f tile Cit)' sfSaR Diegs. Hewever, 'NheH a

perssH with uHiEjue Ejualifieatisns is availalJle ts serve, ana whs is resiaent s f San Diegs Csunty,

But HSt the City ef San Diegs , tIleH the Ma)'sr aRa Cit)' Csuneil ma)' make a csnseisus


elleeptisH.

When nemiHatiHg a perSSH whs is HSt a City resiaent, tile Maysr sr CsuncilmemBer shall nstif)'

all etller CSlmeilmemBers sftheir HsminatisH aHa previae a statement s f his sr her uHiEjlie


Ejualificatisn. The nstifieatisH shall Be B)' memsranSum aHa aeliverea within tile nsmiHatisH

perisa.


The eharter s f The City s f San Diegs aRa ssme, But nst all, sther IffiYS ereatiHg eemmissiens,


BearSs, eemmittees, autllerities, aistriets aHa ceuneils previae limitatieHs eH tile HumBer efterms


er years a memBer ean serve. It is the iHteHt efth e Mayer aHa Cit)' CeuHcil tIlat perssHs

reeemmeHaea as 8]3peintees ts aH)' City ageac), plifSuant te this pelie)' shall Be ge'remea B)' tile

HHlllimum lengtfl efservice previsieHs eftlle Charter ss tIlat appeintees sflallBe limitea ts t'Ne

(2) full eenseeutive terms sr eight (&) csnsecutive years in eface, whichever is lenger; witll ene

term er feur (4) years, whichever is lenger, interveaing Befere the)' Beeeme eligiBle fer

reappeimmeHt.

It is the inteatieH efthis pelic)' te take eegniz8Ilee efaHa cempl)' witll tile previsiens efseetieH

51972 threugh51 971  s f tile Califemia Ge\ 'emmeHt Ceae.


Non-Discrimination and Geographical Diversity; Charter section 42 provides that the

membership of City commissions, boards, and committees should be diverse and reflect the

entire community. The appointing authority should consider persons whose particular strengths,


backgrounds, experience, perspective and talents might contribute significantly to efficient and

representative policy development and administration in local government.

Appointments to commissions, boards, committees, authorities, and districts, shall be made

without discrimination on account of race, color, creed, sex, age, national origin or ancestry,


religion, pregnancy, physical or mental disability, veteran status, marital status, medical

condition, gender identity, sexual orientation, unless such factor is a legal requirement and

necessary to fulfill the pumose of such board, commission, committee, authority, or district. To

help achieve geographical diversity, the appointing authority may consider the community and

council district where each appointee resides.
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Non-Residents o f the City: It is the intent of the Council that appointees be residents of the City

of San Diego. However, when a person with unique qualifications is available to serve who is a

resident of San Diego County, but not the City of San Diego, then the Council may make a

conscious exception to this policy, When nominating a person who is not a City resident. the

nominator shall provide information to the appointing authority regarding the nominee's unique

qualifications to serve.

Term o f Service . The Charter and other laws governing commissions. boards. committees.


authorities. and districts provide limitation s on the number of terms or years a member may

serve. Unless otherwise provided the maximum length of service of appointees shall be limited

to two full consecutive terms or eight consecutive years in office, whichever is longer with one

term or four years, whichever is longer. intervening before they become eligible for

reappointment. If for any reason a member serves a partial term in excess of one-half of a full

term, that partial tenD will be considered a full term for the pumose of any term limitation s.

Appointees whose terms of service have expired shall continue to serve until their successor is

duly appointed and qualified , even ifthe total time served extends beyond the maximum

permissible length of service.

£eleelieR PreeealH'e

PROCEDURES:


A. Notice of Vacancy


In accordance with California Government Code section 54970 through 54974, the City Clerk

shall : (]) maintain a list of all appointive terms that will expire during the next calendar year: and

(2) post a notice of any unscheduled vacancy. To the extent practicable, the City Clerk will make

this infoonation available on the City'S website and regularly inform the Mayor and

Councilmembers of unscheduled vacancies and upcoming expired terms.

B. Mayoral Appointment with Council Confirmation

Nomination: Unless otherwise specified by Charter, ordinance, or other controlling authority,

Councilmembers may submit to the Mayor one nominee for each vacancy. The nomination


should include the nominee's resume and qualifications for appointment. Nominations to fiJI an

expired term must be submitted to the Mayor no later than 30 days before the expired teon.


Nominations to fill an unscheduled vacancy must be submitted to the Mayor within 30 days of

the date the Clerk posts the notice of the unscheduled vacancy. After the relevant time period has

passed and upon receipt of the Mayor's memorandum, the Council President shall place the

matter of the appointment to be heard at the next regularly scheduled Council meeting at which

the matter Can be placed on the docket. In accordance San Diego Charter section 43(c), if the

Mayor fails to select an appointee within forty-five (45) days after a board or committee is

established, or a vacancy occurs, the Council shall make such appointments.
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Confirmation: The Council shall confirm or deny the Mayor's recommended appointee to the

vacant position. If the confirmation of the Mayor's recommended appointee is denied. the Mayor

may recommend another appointee as soon as possible thereafter. and the Council President may

place the matter of appointment on the next regularly scheduled Council meeting docket.

C. City Council Appointment

Nomination: Unless otherwise specified by Charter. ordinance. or other controlling authority. the

Council President shall notifY each Councilmember by memorandum of the opportunity to


submit nominations for appointment. Each Councilmember may submit one nominee for each

vacancy, together with information in support of such nominee. to the Council President within

the time specified in the memorandum. After the relevant time period has passed, the Council

President may place the matter of the appointment to be heard at the next regularly scheduled

Council meeting at which the matter can be placed on the docket.

Appointment· If there are more nominees than vacancies on the same commission, board,

committee, authority or district. an election will be held to fill all vacancies at one time as

described below. The following procedure shall be used to fill single or multiple vacancies:


I. The Mayor Council President calls on each candidate whose name appears on the docket

as a nominee to make a presentation to the Council in support of his or her candidacy for

appointment. The fmaximum presentation length is three f-4 minutes j3resefltatiofl eaeh

per candidate.


2. The Ma)'or Council President calls on each member of the Council to ask briefquestions

of any of the candidates concerning either the presentation or matters contained in their

application filed with the City.

3. If the number of nominees equals the number of vacancies, the nominees may be elected

by general consent or acclamation to fill the position.

4. If the number of nominees is greater than the number of vacancies, an election to fill all

the vacancies shall be held at one time as follows:


a. The City Clerk provides ballots to the C61lReil alia each Couneil member votes


Councilmember, who shall vote for the candidates(hl hel or she feels to be most

qualified for eash vaeaney and returns the ballots(hl to the City Clerk. Each Couneil

member Councilmember has one vote per vacancy.


b. The candidate(s} receiving the highest number of votes (minimum of five) shall be

appointed to the vacancy(ies}.

c. Ifthere is one vacancy and no candidate receives a minimum of five ~  votes, the

Council may limit the slate to the two highest vote getters as fiflalists. of finalists to

the two candidates who received the highest number of votes. The finalist receiving-a
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majerity the highest number votes (minimum offivel from the Council shall be

appointed to the vacancy.

d. In a multiple vacancy situation, if no candidates receiveg a minimum of five votes,

balloting weald may continue until there weij,re sufficient candidates receiving a


m~ority  of votes to fill the vacancies. In a tie situation among the tejl yete getters

tfiese-candidates weald who received the highest votes. a run eff fer tHe vaeaBeies. If

an iBsaffieieBt Bliffiber efeaBdidates reeeive a majerity efvstes te fill all vaeaBeies, a

R f f i  ;off shall be held between those candidates.


~. If all nominees are denied. the Council President shall reopen the opportunity to all

Councilmembers to submit another nominee. and the Council President shall place these

nominees for consideration on a regularly scheduled Council meeting docket.

RESPONSIBILITY:

D. Post-Appointment Procedures

It is the intent of the Gity-Council that appointees promptly take the oath of office, are-be

fonnally advised of any filing requirements pursuant to the conflict of interest code adopted by

the agency to which they have been appointed,are: be provided with required reporting fonns


and infonnation,~   and receive continuing written notification aBe fells'/{ Ufl will be elearly

jlrsvieee by eseameBtee of procedures; Bamel)" that must be followed during their tenn of

office. as follows:

RespeBsibility 

Mayer (staff) 

AetieB

I. IBferm afljlsiBtee efrequiremeRt ts take satH efeffiee at Cit)' Cleric's

effi ee,


2. IBferm ajljleiRtee efrequiremeRt te file statemeRt efeeeBemie iBterests


rejlertiBg ferms if eiselestlfe is reqairee fer tHe jlesitisB.

City Clerk (D8jlaty) 3. Prejlare eatfl eare fer afJjleiRtee. IfjlesitieR reqaires filiBg efstatemeBt

Afljleintee 

efeeeRemie iBterest, attaefi a Betiee te eatfi eartl tHat aflfleiBtee SHall be

jlF8Yieee '""itH ferms aBe iRstruetieBs aRe mllst SigB aB


aeknewleegmeBt fer reeeijlt efmaterials.


4. Cemjlile sets ef ferms and iBfermatieR fer afJjleiBtees wlwse flesitieRs


reqaire tfle filing ef statements ef eeenemie interests.

5. Ajlflear at City Clerk's effiee, take tHe eatH efeffiee aRe SigR tHe eata

e!Iffh



City Cleric (DepHty) 
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e. Iftfle pesitieH reEjHires eeeHemie iHterests aiseleSHre, eBtaiH the

Heeessary repertiHg ferms €rem the Cleric, tegether '<'lith iHstruetienal

iHfermatieH regaraiHg tfle repertiHg ana sigH aelmewleagmeHt reeeipt

fer the ferms.

7. IfreEjHirea By the ageHey's eeHfliet efimerest eeae, eemplete aHa file

the statemeHt ef eeeHemie iHterests iH aeeeraanee witfl tfle eeae

iHstruetieHs.

8. Cempile aHa maiHtaiH a list efaeti'.'e memberships iHelHaiHg statHs ef

eaths aamiHisterea aHa eeeHemie interests aiselesHFe filiHgs, if

reEjHirea. Previae eepies e f the list te tfle Mayer; City Atterney aHa


Beara /CemmissieH ehairperseHs.

9. Netify memBers efaHHHal filiHg aeaaliHes fer statemeHts efeeeHemie


iHterests aHa previae reEjHirea repertiHg ferms.

10 . Reeeive aHa file statement e f eeenemie iHterest ferms filea by

memBers aHa eppeiHtees.

II. Felle"" Hp en filings aHa seHa writteH Hetiee te aeliHEjHeHt filers

aavisiHg ef reEjHiremeHt te eemply witfl eeae. (A eepy ef eaeh Hetiee te

Be seHt te tfle City Atterney.)

12. Aavise City Atterney efappeiHtees' er members' failHre te file

fellevliHg the seHamg ef writteH HetifieatieH.


Responsibility Action

Mayor or Council

President (StaID I. Infonn appointee of requirement to take oath of office at City

Clerk's office.

2. Infonn appointee of requirement to file statement of economic

interests reporting fonns if disclosure is required for the position.

City Clerk (Deputy) ,,3 .",==~=,P=,r""epgar_e,=,o",a"th"="c"ar"d,="fogr=,a,.p",p,,,o",in""t",e",e.

Appointee 

4. Compile sets of fonns and infonnation for appointees whose

positions require the filing of statements of economic interests.

5. 

Prior to assuming the duties of office. appear at City Clerk's Office.

take the oath of office. and sign the oath card. All members who

are reappointed to a board. commission. or other advisory body

must retake the oath of office and sign a new oath card.
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6. If the position is listed in the agency's conflict of interest code as

one which requires the disclosure of economic interests . obtain

information on the reporting forms from the Clerk. Complete and

file the statement of economic interests forms in accordance with


the applicable conflict of interest code and disclosure instructions.


City Clerk CDeputyl !o7~. ~~C",o",m'M.lip!"il",e~a~n!lJddmJM1,aiM,n!!!ta!!liJJn~abl!!!is~t:l!Oblf~a~cJJti.")Cv£eokm'l'e>'lmJJgbe",,r~sMhMip!>s,=,iJJn,,",cllJ.u~d~inblJg~st",aJJtu~s

of oaths administered and economic interests disclosure filings..

HISTORY:

8. Notify members of assuming office filing deadlines for statements

of economic interests and provide information on how to obtain the

required reporting forms.

9. Receive and file statement of economic interest forms filed by

members and appointees.


I O. Follow up on filings and send written notice to delinquent filers

advising of requirement to comply with the conflict of interest

code.

II .  Advise Ethics Commission of appointees' or members' failure to

file following the sending of written notification.
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